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Happy September!
This month, we hope you'll join one of our educational
webinars, tune into our new Compliance 101 blog series and
take a peek at our virtual open enrollment cookbook.

Taking Virtual OE to the Next Level
View the ondemand recording below.

Watch

HR Technology & Compliance Best Practices
Wednesday, September 16th @ 9 a.m. PST

Register

Catalyst to Conversation in Diversity & Inclusion
Thursday, September 17th @ 9 a.m. PST

Register

Compliance & Security Standards
Wednesday, September 23rd @ 9 a.m. PST

Register

.

Leave of Absence & Health Benefits
Health Reimbursement Arrangements (HRAs)
Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
(COBRA)
WRAP Documents

How to Get Employees to Report Their Covid19 Risk
In spite of CDC guidelines on reducing stigma, reports of discrimination
against Covid19 survivors and frontline workers abound. As employers plan
reentry — or manage existing inperson workforces — they must ensure that
employees are comfortable disclosing risk.

.

Employers Project Health Plan Costs Will Rise 5.3% for
2021
Large employers project that their health benefits costs will rise 5.3 percent in
2021, although the COVID19 pandemic is fueling uncertainty about overall
expenses, a new survey of large U.S. employers shows.

Remote networking doesn't have to be scary. Here's how
to get the ball rolling
During today’s stressful remote work period, many people are increasingly
unsure how to build, maintain, and leverage their networks to lift their
careers. How do we make new contacts when we can’t engage with other
people facetoface?

.

One Last Thing  Need Help During Open Enrollment?
We know that conducting open enrollment in a normal year can be daunting.
Now the pandemic is presenting even greater challenges around clear,
educational communication to your employees about their benefits.
We want to help. Our experts created an open enrollment cookbook with
all the necessary ingredients to create a successful virtual open enrollment
that will keep your employees engaged and informed so they can make the
best decisions to meet their specific needs.
Be sure to talk to your advisor to learn more about how you can take
advantage of this tool designed to overcome 2020's unique obstacles.
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